General Inform
mation
What is unclaimed
u
property?
p
Unclaimed
d property is intangible as
ssets (cash, stocks,
s
or bo nds) that a ccompany or o
other entity is
s
holding th
hat belongs to you that ha
ave become abandoned.
a
It includes ba
ank accounts
s, stocks and
dividends
s, wages, refu
unds, insuran
nce payments
s, gift certifica
ates, credit b
balances and overpaymen
nts,
just to na
ame a few.
Does unc
claimed pro
operty includ
de real estatte? We are n
not in possesssion of land,, homes, or
vehicles. If you are in
nterested in acquiring
a
land
d or homes th
hat are auctio
oned due to d
delinquent ta
axes
contact yo
our local county trustee’s office.
How doe
es property become unc
claimed or abandoned
a
a
and how can
n I prevent that from
happenin
ng to me? Abandonment
A
t is determined after a sp ecified amou
unt of time ha
as elapsed wh
hen a
company or other entiity has not be
een able to re
eturn your assset or make contact with
h you. To pre
event
your acco
ounts from be
ecoming uncla
aimed or aba
andoned, kee
ep accounts a
active and ma
ake sure thatt you
make a deposit or with
hdrawal, cash
h all checks for
f dividends,, insurance b
benefits, and wages, update
your addrress, or conta
act the compa
any at least every
e
three y
years.
How long
g must an account
a
be dormant
d
beffore it is con
nsidered aba
andoned? IIn Tennessee
e
most prop
perty types are presumed abandoned or unclaimed
d if there has been no account activity for 5
years. Ho
owever, wage
es and utility deposits are
e presumed a
abandoned orr unclaimed a
after 1 year.
What does escheat mean? An es
scheat is the succession o
of abandoned
d property to the
State. Un
nclaimed Prop
perty is not a true escheat as the state
e holds the p
property in a custodian nature
until the owner
o
or theiir heirs can be
b located.
Why is th
here an unc
claimed prop
perty law? The
T
unclaime
ed property la
aw is designe
ed to collect,
safeguard
d and return lost or forgottten property to its rightfu
ul owners. Ea
ach state has
s similar laws
s.
Is there a minimum amount? No.
N
Business
ses must repo
ort all unclaim
med property
y, no matter h
how
small.
Does the
e State simp
ply go in and
d take the money?
m
No. The statute is in place to
o protect your
property. It requires holders
h
of pro
operties to ac
ccount for th em and deliv
ver them to th
he
Treasury. Unclaimed property is re
emitted to the State only after two things have occ
curred:
1.

There has b
been no activity on the account for the
e
applicable do
ormancy periiod, and
2. The holder h
has attempted
d to contact tthe owner at the
last known a
address.
If these are
a unsuccess
sful, then the
e money is remitted to the
e State.
How ofte
en are busin
nesses required to repo
ort unclaime
ed property?
? They are re
equired to re
eport
by May 1s
st every yearr.
How doe
es the State try to find the
t
owners?
? http://trea
asury.tn.gov//unclaim/How
wWeContact.h
html

Does the State ever seize or take ownership of property that goes unclaimed? Tennessee is a
custodial state. The owner or heirs may claim property at any time. The funds always belong to the
owner and will not become the property of the State.
Is there a time limit for filing a claim? Once unclaimed property is reported to the state, there is
no time limit to reclaim your funds. Unclaimed property is always available to the owner or their
heirs.
Is there a fee to claim your property? No. There is no fee to claim your property from the
State. This is a free service.
How do I verify the legitimacy of any information or inquiries that I receive about
Unclaimed Property? If you are ever concerned about the validity of something you have received
please feel free to contact our office at (615) 741-6499 between 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
What is the mailing address?
See Contact Us page
Does the state pay interest on claims? Tennessee will pay interest if the original company
reported an interest rate the property was earning when it was turned over.
Why am I receiving cash instead of my stock shares that were reported? The State of
Tennessee holds securities in a trust account. The shares are liquidated within twelve (12) months
following the date the property was advertised.

Searching for Unclaimed Property
I found my name, how do I file a claim? If you feel the property belongs to you, follow the
instructions to complete a claim online.
I still live at the address shown in your records. Why was the property reported to the
State? Companies are required by law to make an effort to contact owners before reporting the
property if they believe it is unclaimed. There are many reasons why this communication fails- an
incomplete address, a lost piece of correspondence, an error in the company’s records are all typical
examples.
There is no address listed with the name I found in the database. How do I find out if it
belongs to me? How do I prove that the funds belong to me?
If a company does not report an address with a name the claimant will be required to provide proof
that they did business with the company who reported the property. Examples of proof might be an
invoice, W-2 forms, receipt or an account statement with the original owner’s name and the company
name. If you have never done business with the company reporting the property then the funds may
belong to someone else with the same name.
Who can claim funds listed in the database? The owner, estate, lawful heir or duly authorized
representative depending on the circumstances.
Why is the dollar amount not listed?
The dollar amount is not listed to discourage fraudulent activity.
How often is the unclaimed property list updated? Our website is updated daily.

What if I do not have a printer?
You may call our office at (615) 741-6499 between 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday to
request a claim form.
I have lived in other states, how do I find out if I have unclaimed property in other states?
There is a national website called MissingMoney.com that most states (including Tennessee)
participate in. Also, you could go directly to those other state’s Unclaimed Property websites. We
have a link to both of them here.

Claim Submission Information
I have received my claim form, what do I do now?
Read carefully, fill out completely and sign your claim form. Section C of each claim form will detail
the documentation you are required to provide. The required documentation will include (but may not
be limited to) a copy of your current identification reflecting your current mailing address and
documentation proving your ownership of the account. Please refer to your claim form for the specific
documentation required for your particular claim. Mail the completed claim form with the required
documentation to the address indicated on the form.
On the claim form, who is the claimant?
The claimant is the individual claiming the money, whether for themselves or as an heir to the owner.
What do I have to send in to prove the property belongs to me?
Every claim is unique and what we request will be dependent on your specific circumstances. One of
the major factors that determine what we request is what information did the original company
provide to us that we can use to determine who is the true owner. You can view a list of the most
common documentation we request and examples HERE.
Why is my social security number requested as part of the claim process?
The State of Tennessee requires your social security number for tax purposes; without it, we will not
be able to process your claim.
What if I am reluctant to provide the Treasury Department with my social security number?
Personal identification information relating to unclaimed property claimants, including social security
numbers, is confidential. Your privacy is our highest priority, and staff is trained in procedures to
ensure all personal information is safeguarded
What if I lost or do not have my social security card?
A copy of a tax return, W-2, pay stub, insurance card or any other document that shows your social
security number will suffice. If you are unsure contact our office for help.
How do I prove the account belongs to me?
http://treasury.tn.gov/unclaim/ProvingOwnership.html
What if I cannot provide proof of ownership to the property?
Proof of ownership is usually established by address or social security verification. Sometimes, the
claimant is not able to verify that he or she lived at the last known address that was reported. In
these cases, we will do everything we can to assist you in establishing ownership. If we are not
successful in finding a connection to an old address, you may be asked to do further research. In
most instances, claims of this nature are reviewed on a case by case basis.
How do I obtain or provide proof of a previous address?
A copy of an old bill (ex. utility bill), copy of an old tax return, school records, birth or death

certificates or credit reports will suffice. Anything that officially lists your previous address is
sufficient. If you are unsure, contact our office for help.
I am the parent or legal guardian of a minor who is listed as the owner. What
documentation is required?
See Joint Owners at http://treasury.tn.gov/unclaim/ProvingOwnership.html
I have Power of Attorney (POA) for a person listed as the owner. What documentation is
required? See Joint Owners at http://treasury.tn.gov/unclaim/ProvingOwnership.html
What if the original owner of the property is deceased? See Deceased Owners at
http://treasury.tn.gov/unclaim/ProvingOwnership.html
Where can I obtain a death certificate?
If the person passed away in Tennessee you will need to contact the Tennessee Vital Records at 615741-1763 or at
https://health.state.tn.us/vr/Certificate.htm
How do I claim money for an estate?
See Deceased Owners at http://treasury.tn.gov/unclaim/ProvingOwnership.html
How do I get a federal employer identification number (FEIN) for an estate?
You will need to contact the IRS at 1-800-829-4933.
What if the deceased owner died without a will?
If the owner did not have a will we will need a copy of the obituary to document how many heirs there
may have been.
Why do I need an obituary when claiming for a deceased person?
The obituary usually lists surviving heirs. This helps in determining your eligibility to claim.
Why does each heir need to claim their share individually?
The State of Tennessee is bound by law to distribute funds based on the intentions of the will or
according to heirship. This means that we cannot pay one heir the entire amount and allow them to
distribute the property amongst the other heirs.
Does each heir need to submit all of the required documents?
No. As long as one heir submits the death certificate and will or obituary, the others do not need to
submit these documents. Each heir will be required to provide their birth certificate, driver’s license,
proof of social security number, and proof of current address along with their claim form.
Can I fax the claim form?
No. We do not accept faxed claim forms.
I have all my paperwork ready. Can I come in the Unclaimed Property office and pick up a
check? You cannot pick up a check from our office.
After I file a claim, how long does it take to receive my funds?
Depending on our current volume and the complexity of your claim it will take approximately 4-6
weeks to process your claim once we have received all the required documentation. The period may
be extended if all of the required documentation is not included with the original claim
package. Claims with securities will take longer.

I received a claim form from your office. Why can’t I find my name on your database?
Once you have submitted your claim online or through the mail, it is imported into our system for
processing. At that point, it is taken off of the listing while your claim is evaluated.
How can I check the status of my claim?
At any time you can check the status of your claim on our website. You will need your claim number
and your zip code you entered when you set-up your claim.
I’ve moved since I sent my claim in, what do I do?
To request a change of address, or if you believe your check may have been lost in the mail, please
have your claim number ready and call our office at (615) 741-6499.

Locator Information
What is a locator?
Locator, finder, tracer, heir-finder, collector, investigator, researcher and broker are all names for
individuals who seek out owners of unclaimed property in Tennessee and other states. Functioning as
a locator is legal, but consumers should know that locators generally charge a fee for this service.
According to Tennessee law, locators may charge up to 10 percent of unclaimed money as payment
for locating lost assets.
Do I have to pay a locator’s fee?
Owners and their heirs do not have to pay a locator’s fee to anyone to claim funds being held by the
State of Tennessee. Do your homework, and understand your potential costs and options before you
choose to utilize the services of a locator.
What should I do if someone offers to help me locate unclaimed money for a fee?
This is a free service and the State of Tennessee will never charge you anything to process your
claim. There is no time limit for you to claim your property. The process is simple and you do not
need to pay anyone to help you claim your property. For more information about locators please
check our website.
How do I become a locator?
Click here http://treasury.tn.gov/unclaim/Locator.html for information on becoming a locator
Can I charge a finder fee?
Tennessee law restricts finder fees to no more than 10% of the property recovered or $50 whichever
is largest. This information must be stated in the contract between the finder and the owner.
What is required when a claim is submitted?
When a locator submits a claim we will need not only the normal required information, proving
ownership, but also documentation that the locator is authorized to provide this service, locator
requirements.
Is there a list of owner information available for purchase?
A list of owner information is available for purchase for $250. The list does not include an owner’s
social security number or date of birth. To protect owner information from fraudulent activity the list
is only available to licensed private investigators.
Does the list contain all properties held with the State?
No. According to TN statute locators can only charge a fee for properties that have been held one
year from the date advertised. The list contains all remaining properties over $250 that has not been
claimed as of the date it was created.

Can I get the list in electronic format?
Yes. The list is only available in PDF format.
How long does it take to get the list?
The list of owners of unclaimed property will be mailed upon receipt of a cashier’s check or money
order, proof of Id and a copy of the private investigator’s licenses.

Compliance Disclosure Agreement
What is a Compliance Disclosure Agreement (CDA) Program?
It is an opportunity for companies not in compliance with the State of Tennessee Unclaimed Property
Laws to come into compliance without fear of penalty
Who is eligible to participate?
Click here for more info http://treasury.tn.gov/unclaim/CDA.html
Any company that is currently has not been selected for audit can participate.
What information is required?
Click here for more info http://treasury.tn.gov/unclaim/CDA.html
A completed and signed CDA form.

Holder Reporting
What is a holder?
A person or business entity holding property belonging to another person.
When is a holder required to report property to the State?
When the property has not been claimed by the owner and no contact has been made with the holder
within the statutory period required by the State the holder is required to report the property to the
State.
What is considered activity on an account?
An action taken on property by the owner which may include making a deposit, a withdrawal, a
written memorandum to the holder or any action that a state’s statute deems adequate.
Is there a minimum amount?
No. Businesses must report all unclaimed property regardless of amount.
When is the report and remittance due?
May 1st of each year.
What are Tennessee’s due diligence requirements?
For reportable property, the holder is required to send written notice by 1st class mail to the apparent
owner not more than 120 days and no less than 60 days before filing a report. This notice is not
required where the holder's records indicate the last known address of the owner is inaccurate, or
where the value of the property is less than $50.
What are the various dormancy periods for particular property types?
The dormancy periods vary depending on the type of property. For most general ledger property
other than payroll, the dormancy period is five years. A list of common property types is available in
the complete reporting guide located at http://treasury.tn.gov/unclaim/Forms.html. See TABLE OF
CONTENTS for page number.

Are negative reports required?
No. Effective with the 2006 Annual Reporting Period, Negative Reports ($0.00 Reports) have not been
required.
By what methods can the report be filed?
To protect the personal information of the owners for whom property is being reported, paper
reporting of the owner detail will not be accepted. All reports must be submitted on cd,
diskette or via e-mail in the NAUPA format (Excel files do not meet this requirement). Holder
reports do not automatically transmit once loaded into HRS Pro or UPExchange, however the
UPExchange offers an “optional service” of delivering the file to the State for a small convenience
fee, this is not mandatory.
We mailed a check to a customer and it came back undeliverable. Do we report the
incorrect address or just list it as unknown?
Report the last known address, even if it is undeliverable. We use the address to establish the owner's
claim to the property.
Can a Holder request an extension?
The State Treasurer may, in his discretion, grant one 30 day extension for reporting. All requests for
extensions must be in writing and submitted to the Unclaimed Property Administrator on or before
May 1st. Requests may be emailed to ucp.holders@tn.gov. For your request to be considered
please include the following information: Company Name, FEIN, reason for extension, or complete the
extension request form located on our website http://treasury.tn.gov/unclaim/Forms.html
Can I report and deliver property early (before the prescribed dormancy period has
elapsed)?
Yes, Rule 1700-2-1-07 allows a holder to report before the statutory due date if due diligence
requirements have been met.
How do I obtain a Holder or Reporting Number?
A Holder Number is assigned once we receive your first report. To obtain a holder number and or a
report number prior to filing, please request via email at ucp.holders@tn.gov. In your email include
your business name, FEIN, and mailing address, contact name and phone number.
Can I pay by check and if so to whom do I make the check payable to?
Yes you may pay by check. Please make checks payable to the Treasurer State of Tennessee.
What are the ACH/wire transfer instructions?
You may request instructions for ACH or Wire transfer by emailing
request.

ucp.holders@tn.gov with your

What is the mailing address?
See Contact Us page
How should securities be reported and what information is required?
When reporting securities (common stock, mutual funds, dividend reinvestment plans, etc.), please
attach a list of the securities, CUSIP numbers, and the total number of shares for each security to your
unclaimed property report. CUSIP numbers are required on all confirmation statements for the mutual
funds delivered to the State of Tennessee.
Do not report worthless or nontransferable securities to the State or our securities custodian. If these
securities become transferable or gain value in the future, report and remit the shares to the State at
that time. You will not be penalized for late reporting in these situations.
When reporting dividend reinvestment plans (DRP’s), please report whole shares and/or cash for
fractional shares. Security deliver instructions may be obtained at
http://treasury.tn.gov/unclaim/Forms.html.

What option does a holder have if an owner requests payment of funds previously reported
to the Unclaimed Property Division?
The holder may refer the owner to the Unclaimed Property Division to obtain a claim packet or make
payment to the owner and then seek reimbursement from the Division. A “Holder Request for
Reimbursement” form is available at the link below,
http://treasury.tn.gov/unclaim/PDFs/NAUPAHolderReimForm2011.pdf. We strongly advise that the
holder contact the Division to check on the account status prior to paying the customer. This contact
may prevent a duplication of payment which may not be reimbursable to the holder.
How do I request a refund?
Holders requesting a refund of funds submitted in error or refunded to an owner should complete
a
Holder Reimbursement Request Form, located at http://treasury.tn.gov/unclaim/Forms.html.
Can penalties be imposed?
Yes. The Unclaimed Property Act does provide for interest, penalties and fees, when warranted.
I have received a penalty notice. What can I do?
Penalties are assessed for two reasons: failure to report or perform other duties required by law and
failure to pay or deliver property as required by law. Waivers of penalties are granted under certain
circumstances for specific reasons. All requests for waivers must be submitted in writing.

Disclaimer
Complaints: Discrimination
The Tennessee Department of Treasury administers its programs free from discrimination on the basis
of race, color, or national origin, and accommodations are made for individuals with limited English
Proficiency.
Any person alleging discrimination based on race, color, or national origin in the administration of any
Treasury programs subject to Title VI, has a right to file a complaint to the State of Tennessee
Treasury Department within 180 days of the alleged discrimination.
Complaints are directed to the Human Resources Title VI Coordinator.
Treasury Human Resources
14th Floor, Andrew Jackson Building
502 Deaderick Street
Nashville, TN 37243
A complaint form may be accessed here:
Title VI Complaint Form (English)
Title VI Complaint Form (Spanish)

